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A B S T R A C T

Maximum magnitude (MM) earthquake in the Kopili fault zone of North-East India has been assessed using
different approaches, which are primarily dependent on various parameters such as fault geometry, slip rate,
geodetic moment rate, and convergence rate. The analyses reveal that the source zone has accumulated strain
energy, during the last 72 years since 1943, enough to produce a strong earthquake of magnitude ≥ 7. On
supplementing with the historical data, we conclude Mw7.3 as the maximum potential earthquake for the Kopili
source zone. Such large earthquake, on its occurrence, may cause widespread significant ground shakings and
damage to infrastructures in the study region. We, therefore, also simulated strong ground motion, in the form of
peak ground acceleration (PGA), for the Mw7.3 potential earthquake using Empirical Green’s Function (EGF)
approach for ten different sites. In the analysis, an earthquake of magnitude Mw6.5, which has been simulated
using a recorded Mw5.3 earthquake, is used as Green’s Function. The two-step approach is adopted in the si-
mulation process, as the required criteria, i.e., moment ratio of < 1000 between the target potential event
(Mw7.3) and the element event (Mw5.3) could not be met. We found that the cities like Tezpur, Masamari,
Tumuki, Dhekiajuli, Nagaon, Bomdila, Udalguri, Seppa, Hajoi, Behali, Guwahati, and Itanagar that are loca-
ted ∼ 60–130 km from the source zone may experience very strong to moderate ground shaking with PGA
ranging between 0.36–0.14 g. However, the cities located in the distance range of ∼ 130 – 300 km from the
source, namely Jorhat, Ziro, Mokokchung, Dhubri, and Kokrajhar are expected to have low ground shaking with
PGA < 0.14 g. The study therefore provides valuable insights to the likely seismic hazard scenario in north-east
India.

1. Introduction

The North-East India is located in close proximal to the Indo-
Burmese arc, one of the most seismically active regions of the country,
has witnessed two great historical earthquakes of magnitude M≥ 8 in
last 150 years, viz., M8.1 the Great Shillong earthquake of 1897 and
M8.5 the Great Assam earthquake of 1950. Nevertheless, many mod-
erate to large earthquakes have been occurring quite often for centuries
and have shattered the region. The collision between the Indian and
Eurasian plates in the north and the subduction of the Indian plate
underneath the Burmese arc in the east characterize the region as a
triple junction (Hazarika et al., 2011) and provide a favourable tectonic
framework for intense seismic activity in the region. The seismicity in
the entire northeast region, however, may not be explained by the
subduction vis-à-vis collisional tectonic regimes. Instead, the role of

intervening faults has often been hypothesized for generating wide-
spread seismicity in the region; for example, the 1897 Shillong earth-
quake (M8.1), the 1869 Cachar earthquake (M7.5) and the 1943 Hajoi
earthquake (M7.3) are few important events associated with such in-
tervening faults (Bilham and England, 2001; Kayal, 2008). Initially the
1897 Shillong earthquake was considered to be a result of the collision
between the Indian and Eurasian plates; however, it was later attributed
to the activation of the Oldham fault (Bilham and England, 2001).

The NW-SE trending Kopili fault, which transects in the middle of
the northeastern state of Assam separating the Shillong plateau and its
sub-massif the Mikir Hills Plateau (Fig. 1), is widely considered to be
the causative source for the 1869 M7.5 Cachar and the 1943 M7.3 Hajoi
earthquakes (Dasgupta et al., 2000; Nandy, 2001; Kayal et al., 2012).
Kayal et al. (2010) analyzed a number of significant strong earthquakes
in the region, including 1941 M6.5 Tezpur and 2001 M6.9 Bhutan
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earthquakes, and attributed their causative source to the Kopili fault.
Large historical earthquakes (M > 7) in the Kopili fault zone, which
have caused devastation in the northeastern India and also affected the
seismogenic behavior of the fault in the recent past, characterize the
Kopili fault active. However, there is no large event in the Kopili fault
zone since the 1943 M7.3 Hajoi earthquake. In the present study, we
have made an attempt for the first time to assess the maximum mag-
nitude (MM) earthquake in the Kopili fault zone using different ap-
proaches primarily dependent on the fault geometry, slip rate, geodetic
moment rate, and convergence rate. We have also generated the seismic
hazard scenario in the study region due to the Mw7.3 maximum po-
tential earthquake in the Kopili fault zone. A three step approach has
been adopted in the study, viz., i) estimation of maximum potential
earthquake of Kopili fault using available geological and geophysical
inputs, ii) estimation of strain accumulation using GPS data as well as
release of seismic energy in the form of small events occurred after
1943 M7.3 Hajoi earthquake, and iii) simulation of hazard scenario in
the form of Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) using Empirical Green’s
Function (EGF) technique. In the analysis, an intermediate step was
introduced to generate the ground motion for Mw6.5 earthquake using
an observed Mw5.3 earthquake. The Mw6.5 event was then used as an

element event for simulating strong ground motion for the Mw7.3
maximum potential earthquake. We also validated the EGF technique
using the two observed events of Mw4.9 and Mw4.1 from the Kopili fault
zone.

2. Geology and tectonics

The Kopili fault source zone in North-East India is about 300 km
long and 50 km wide surrounding the Kopili lineament (Nandy, 1980).
The fault is named after the Kopili River, one of the southern tributaries
of the Brahmaputra River, originating from the Borail range of the
North Cachar Hills and flowing across Karbianglong, Nagaon, and
Morigaon districts of Assam (Fig. 1). A number of buried faults and
lineaments including, Kopili had been identified using remote sensing
technique (Nandy and Dasgupta, 1986). Later, the Kopili lineament was
confirmed as an active fault on the basis of its intense seismic activity
(Nandy, 2001). This lineament cuts through three major tectonic re-
gimes of the region, namely, (i) the eastern Himalayan mountain range,
(ii) Arakan Yoma subduction zone, and (iii) the lower Assam valley.

The northern part of the Kopili fault extends deep into the eastern
Himalayan mountain range that rise abruptly from the Brahmaputra

Fig. 1. Major tectonic elements of northeast India and its adjoining region are displayed over a topographic map. The abbreviated labels are MBT (main boundary thrust), MCT (main
central thrust), F (fault), and T (thrust). Violet stars represent the recent events that have been used in the analyses. The epicenter of the 1897 (M 8.1) and 1950 (M 8.5) historical
earthquakes are shown as red star. Blue triangles represent the seismic stations in the study area and are annotated with respective station code; details of which are given in Table 6.
Closed circles with increasing size depict epicenter of earthquakes with magnitude ranging 3 < M < 8. Cyan circles represent M > 3 events, which were used in estimation of the slip
rate of the Kopili fault. Red circles indicate the EHB relocated events. Black straight line represents profile AB coinciding with the NW-SE trending Kopili fault. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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plains and merge to the Tibetan plateau further north (Fig. 1). The
entire Himalayan range has been characterized into Sub, Lesser and
Higher Himalaya from south to north. Each of these blocks is bounded
by intra-continental thrusts, such as the Frontal Foot Hill Thrust (FHT)
between Brahmaputra plains and Sub-Himalaya Siwalik, Main
Boundary Thrust (MBT) separating Sub Himalaya from the Lesser Hi-
malaya, and the Main Central Thrust (MCT) between the Lesser and
Higher Himalaya. Many studies have further shown evidences that
confirm the extension of the Kopili fault even beyond the MBT and MCT
(Nandy and Dasgupta, 1986; Nandy, 2001; Kayal et al., 2010). NW-SE
trending Mishmi hills, to the east of the Kopili fault, have been con-
sidered as northward continuation of the Myanmar hills of Burma and
they constitute a major portion of the Himalayan Syntaxis. The Mishmi
hills tectonic block has been further traversed by NW-SE trending
thrust/reverse faults such as Mishmi thrust and Lohit thrust (Thakur
and Jain, 1975). The Kopili fault in the south is assumed to cut across
the Naga-Disang thrust of Arakan Yoma Subduction Zone (Fig. 1) that
consists of the Indo-Myanmar ranges (Arakan Yoma, Chin Hills and
Naga Hills), the Myanmar basin (Central low lands) and the eastern
highlands of Shan Plateau (Bender, 1983).

The Shillong plateau in the west of the Kopili fault is considered to
be separated from the peninsular India and has moved to the east by
300 km along the Dauki fault (Evans, 1964). This plateau is an east-
west trending oblong horst block with a raised platform uplifted about
600 m to 1800 m above the Bangladesh plains (Bilham and England,
2001) and is also etched with closely spaced liners. The smooth light
toned surface of the Shillong plateau is characterized with crisscross
orienting rectilinear drainage patterns. These patterns show a specta-
cular feature revealing extraordinary straight courses of rivers and
streams along the prominent lineaments, which are surface expressions
of joints and faults. Such geologic attributes and stratigraphy have been
also found in the Mikir Hills massif and considered as an eastern ex-
tension of the Shillong plateau. These two geologically similar blocks,
i.e., the Mikir Hills massif and the Shillong plateau are separated by the
NW-SE trending seismically active tectonic belt along the Kopili fault
(Fig. 1).

3. Source zone characterization

The source zone characterization of a fault provides various input
parameters required for the estimation of maximum earthquake po-
tential of the fault. We have carried out the source characterization of
the Kopili fault and constrained the fault geometry to ascertain its
length and width on the basis of observational seismological data and
the results of tomography reported by Bhattacharya et al. (2008). They
found a prominent NW–SE trending low Vp structure in between the
Shillong Plateau and the Mikir Hills. The position and orientation of
such low Vp feature are consistent with the Kopili fault in the region.
Fig. 2 illustrates Vp tomograms for the study area at different depths,
viz., 10 km, 20 km, 30 km and 40 km. The velocity image at 10 km
depth does not show linear feature, suggesting non-existence of the
Kopili fault at that depth. Low Vp linear zone is evident in both the
20 km and 30 km depths windows, which we have ascribed to deep-
seated Kopili fault. Geologically mapped 300–400 km long Kopili
lineament on the ground surface would probably be the surface ex-
pression of the deep seated structure.

The observed low Vp structure orienting NW-SE at 20–30 km depth
is found terminated in the 40 km depth window, and a prominent high
Vp structure imaged underneath. Such high velocity structure at deeper
horizon has been contended to be the stress concentrator, causing high
seismic activity in the region. In the present study, we analyzed velocity
tomogram at 20 km depth using digital image processing and inferred
the length of the Kopili fault as 240 km (Fig. 2).

The down-dip end of the Kopili fault has been characterized using
two different approaches (Phan et al., 2012), i) on the basis of seismic

characteristics of the fault, and ii) considering the change in mechanical
characteristics with depth. Nazareth and Hauksson (2004) have esti-
mated the lower end of a seismogenic fault using depth distribution of
background seismicity. Many researchers have found this approach
effective in estimating the down-dip end of the fault and further en-
visaged that larger magnitude earthquakes tend to nucleate at the base
of the seismogenic fault (Lay and Wallace, 1995; Bhattacharya et al.,
2008; Mishra and Zhao, 2003). Moreover, the thickness of the brittle
layer in the Earth’s crust is assumed as fault width (Scholz, 1990). In
this study, we have used EHB (Engdahl et al., 1998) relocated events
from International Seismological Centre (ISC) Bulletin (http://www.isc.
ac.uk, International Seismological Centre, United Kingdom, 2009)
within an area of 400 × 300 sq km covering the Kopili fault zone. All
the seismic events were projected on NW-SE trending profile AB, as
depicted in Fig. 1, and a depth distribution plot of these events is ob-
tained along the profile (Fig. 3). We mention that the profile AB is re-
stricted in the SE to exclude the effect of subducting Indian plate be-
neath the Burmese arc. However, the NW end of the profile covers a
section of the Himalaya, as the Kopili fault extends beyond the MCT and
MBT. Fig. 3 clearly depicts the influence of tectonics in the outer Hi-
malaya, which is apparent in the NW part of the depth profile. Focal
depths of the earthquakes in this part lie in the depth range of 5 –
20 km, which are similar to other events reported along the Himalayan
arc. The seismicity in between the MBT and the Naga Thrust is pre-
dominantly confined to ∼ 30–50 km depth range. In a recent study,
Bhattacharya et al. (2008) have found depth extension of the Kopili
fault system in the range of 20–40 km. Eventually, we inferred the
seismogenic thickness of the Kopili fault as 20 km, which has been
approximated to the width of the fault (Kocharyan et al., 2011) in the
analysis.

Other critical parameters used in the analysis, viz., strike and dip of
the Kopili fault and the fault motion were derived using the focal me-
chanism of the seismic events and GPS velocity vector respectively.
Fig. 4 shows beach balls representing fault plane solutions of the
earthquakes in the study region during the period (1964–2012); re-
levant data are taken from different sources (Nandy and Dasgupta,
1991; Kayal et al., 2012) including, online URL www.globalcmt.org. It
is evident from the plot that the fault plane solutions are mainly of
strike-slip nature, except a few that shows normal and thrust types with
small strike-slip component. The dextral nature of the Kopili fault is
inferred from fault plane solutions of the recorded earthquakes (Nandy
and Dasgupta, 1991; Kayal et al., 2012). Further, the dextral motion
along the Kopili fault has also been confirmed from the GPS studies
(Mahesh et al., 2012; Barman et al., 2016).

It is apparent from the beach ball plot that most of the earthquakes
having thrust mechanism with strike-slip component are located close
to the northern flank of the Kopili fault, which is assumed to extend
beyond the MBT and MCT. The normal fault planes with strike-slip
component and the planes having pure strike slip motions are mainly
distributed in the middle part of the Kopili fault. The fault plane solu-
tions with strike slip motion characterizing the behavior of the Kopili
fault have been segregated to obtain strike and dip of the Kopili fault
(Fig. 5). The distribution of strike values is found in the range
257–355°, while the dip values show significant variation in the range
66–86°. In the analysis, we inferred representative average strike and
dip values of the Kopili fault as 311° and 77° respectively.

4. Estimation of maximum magnitude (MM) earthquake

The maximum magnitude earthquake is considered essential for
seismic hazard assessment of any region, which may be estimated by
different methodologies. In the present study, we have estimated the
MM on the basis of empirical relations, fault slip rate, GPS derived
strain rate and slip budget as described in the following sections.
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Fig. 2. Vp tomograms at different depths, viz., 10 km, 20 km, 30 km and 40 km in the study area (after Bhattacharya et al., 2008). Low velocity linear feature along the Kopili lineament is
clearly depicted in the depth panels of 20 km (b) and 30 km (c); however, the same is absent in the depth panels of 10 km (a) and 40 km (d). Thick cyan line represents the length of the
Kopili fault used in the analysis. Solid triangles, as shown in the panel (a), demonstrate the location of seismic stations. Tectonic features are shown as thin black lines labeled with
abbreviations KL (Kopili lineament), SP (Shilong Plateau), DF (Douki fault), MH (Mikir hills), NT (Naga thrust) and DT (Disang thrust); the remaining abbreviations are detailed in the
caption of the Fig. 1. White star in the panel (c) represents the epicenter of the Mw5.3 earthquake. Two concentric rectangles, white and pink shaded regions, show hypothetical rupture
zones of the simulated target events Mw7.3 and Mw6.5, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Fig. 3. Depth plot of EHB (Engdahl et al., 1998) relocated events along the profile AB. The intersections between the major tectonic units and the profile are shown with up facing arrow.
Label EBT represents the eastern boundary thrust zone; the remaining abbreviations are detailed in the captions of the Figs. 1 and 2.
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4.1. Estimation of MM using empirical relations

Estimation of maximum magnitude (MM) earthquake on a fault
using various empirical relations (Wyss, 1979; Wells and Coppersmith,
1994; Somerville et al., 1999; WGCEP, 2003; Hanks and Bakun, 2002;
Papazachos et al., 2004) is well accepted, globally. In this study, six
different empirical equations (Table 1) have been used to estimate the
MM, which are dependent on parameters of the fault geometry such as
length, width, and area of the fault. The length, width, and area of the
Kopili fault have been already ascertained as 240 km, 20 km, and 4800
sq km respectively in the previous section. These estimates were used in
the empirical relations (Table 1) to obtain the MM of the Kopili fault
zone. The results are consistent and the average MM of the Kopili fault
source zone is found to be Mw7.7.

4.2. Estimation of MM using fault slip rate

The slip rate for the Kopili fault has been estimated following the
formulation by Bilham and Ambraseys (2005). Cumulative seismic
moment release (Table 2) from 553 earthquakes (M > 3), for the

period (1943–2015), has been used in the analysis and a slip rate 0.868
mm/yr is obtained for the Kopili fault. The GPS studies in the north-
eastern India, however, reveal different slip rates, viz., 2.62 ±
0.79 mm/yr (Barman et al., 2016) and 3.0 ± 1.5 mm/yr (Mahesh
et al., 2012), and also show right lateral slip velocity. Consequently, we
analyzed maximum magnitude (MM) of the Kopili fault for three dif-
ferent slip rates, i.e., 3 mm/yr, 2 mm/yr and 0.868 mm/yr, using the
equations listed in Table 3. It is found that MM of the Kopili fault varies
in the range 7.1–7.9 with an average of Mw7.5.

4.3. Estimation of MM using GPS derived strain rate

One of the most stable estimates of geodetic strain rate can be ob-
tained using the relation (Oncel and Wilson, 2006):

∈′ = absmax( (λ1),abs(λ2))max (1)

where ∈′max is defined as maximum geodetic strain rate and is estimated
as the larger absolute value of λ1 or λ2, i.e., the most extensional or
compressional Eigen values of the strain rate tensor. In this study, the
principal components of strain rates (λ1 and λ2) have been adopted

Fig. 4. Beach balls plot showing the fault plane solutions of earthquakes (M 3.6 – 6.3) near the Kopili fault zone for the period 1964–2012. The data of fault plane solutions used in blue,
green and red beach balls are taken from Nandy (2001), Kayal et al. (2012) and online URL www.globalcmt.org respectively. Black beach balls are plotted from the present study. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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from Reddy et al. (2012). Assuming that the net strain rate is equal to
the maximum strain rate, the geodetic moment rate (Mgeodetic) has been
obtained using the relation (Kostrov, 1974):

= ∊′M μAH2geodetic s max (2)

Where, μ is the shear rigidity, Hs is the thickness of the seismogenic
zone and A is the surface area over which strain is distributed.

Shear rigidity for the study area is assumed as 3.3 × 1010 N/m2

(Bilham and Ambraseys, 2005) in the analysis. We estimated the
maximum magnitude (MM) of the Kopili fault using geodetic moment
rate (Table 4), which is found to be 6.42 E + 18 Nm. However, as-
suming a constant geodetic moment rate, the accumulated seismic
moment along the Kopili fault source zone is obtained as 4.62 E
+ 20 Nm in the inter-seismic period of 72 years. The inter-seismic
period has been considered as the time since the last M7.3 event oc-
curred in 1943 till date. For this period, we have also computed the
cumulative seismic moment release due to M > 3 earthquakes as
9.9 × 1018 Nm. Consequently, using the left over strain energy, it is
inferred that the Kopili fault is capable of producing an earthquake of
Mw7.1.(See. Table 4)

4.4. Estimation of MM using the slip budget estimate

We analyzed the fraction of accumulated strain owing to the plate
convergence that released through seismic slip process. It was assumed
that the accumulation of the elastic strain along the Kopili fault is
continued at the plate convergence rate and later the strain energy gets
released in the form of earthquakes. Considering the steady rate of the

plate convergence at 0.016–0.022 m/yr (Mukul et al., 2010), in
72 years of the inter-seismic period the cumulative slip increased to
1.156–1.584 m and the net current slip budget raised to∼ 1.2 m. We
also infer that ∼ 0.5 m slip has been consumed until now along the
Kopili fault zone since the time evolution of seismicity (Fig. 6). All
events M ≥ 4.0 including, pre-shocks, swarms and aftershocks were
considered in the analysis, in addition to the main shocks, presuming
that these events would be contributing to the cumulative displace-
ment. The analysis based on the relation between the magnitude and
surface displacement (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994) suggests the
available slip deficit to be in the range 0.656 m - 1.084 m, which is
sufficient to generate an earthquake of magnitude ∼ Mw7.0 (Table 5).

5. Strong ground motion simulations in the study region

We have computed MM earthquake associated with the Kopili fault
of north-east India using different approaches and found it to be M≥ 7.
Although the empirical relations used in the analyses are mainly de-
veloped utilizing the global data sets, they yet provide consistent result.
Further, the seismicity analysis in and around the Kopili source zone
using earthquake data of last 100 years reveals that the zone has wit-
nessed one large earthquake of magnitude M7.3 in the year 1943. In
view of this and also considering the possibility of repeating a similar
earthquake on Kopili fault, we assess Mw7.3 as the maximum potential
earthquake for the Kopili fault zone.

The strong ground motion simulation for the potential event of
Mw7.3 has been carried out for ten sites in the study region using
Empirical Green’s Function (EGF) technique (Irikura et al., 1997;
Miyake et al., 1999; Sharma et al., 2013). This technique precisely

Fig. 5. Plot showing strike and dip distribution of the events with epicenters near the
Kopili fault zone.

Table 1
Maximum magnitude (MM) earthquake of the Kopili fault zone using different empirical relations.

Sl. No. Length (km) Width (km) Area (sq km) Formula Maximum magnitude (MM) Standard deviation Remarks

1 240 20 4800 M = 4/3Log (A) + 3.07 7.9 σ = 0.12 Hanks and Bakun (2002)
2 240 20 4800 Log(L) = 0.59 M− 2.30 7.9 σ = 0.14 Papazachos et al. (2004)
4 240 20 4800 Log(W) = 0.23 M− 0.49 7.8 Papazachos et al. (2004)
5 240 20 4800 M = log(A) + 4.15 7.8 Wyss (1979)
6 240 20 4800 M = 1.02Log(A) + 3.98 7.7 σ = 0.23 Wells and Coppersmith (1994)
7 240 20 4800 M = log(A) + 4.2 7.9 σ = 0.12 WGCEP (2003)
8 240 20 4800 M = log(A) + 3.95 7.6 Somerville et al. (1999)

M: Magnitude of the event, A: Area of the fault, L: Length of the fault, W: Width of the fault

Table 2
Estimated slip rate in the Kopili fault zone using cumulative moment release.

Seismic
moment
(NM)

Fault
length
(m)

Fault
width
(m)

Rigidity (µ)
(N/m2)

Time
(in yr)

Slip rate (m/
yr)

9.90E+22 2.40E
+05

2.00E
+04

×3.3 1010 72 8.68E−04

Table 3
Estimated maximum magnitude (MM) earthquake using fault slip rates.

Slip rate
(mm/yr)

Formula Maximum
magnitude (MM)

Remarks

3 Mw = 5.12 + 1.16Log
(L)− 0.2Log(S)

7.7 Anderson et al.
(1996)

2 Mw = 5.12 + 1.16Log
(L)− 0.2Log(S)

7.8

0.868 Mw = 5.12 + 1.16Log
(L)− 0.2Log(S)

7.9

3 Ms = 7.223 + 1.265Log(S) 7.8 WCC (1979)
2 Ms = 7.223 + 1.265Log(S) 7.6
0.868 Ms = 7.223 + 1.265Log(S) 7.1

S: Fault slip rate, L: Length of the fault
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simulate the ground motion for an unknown large magnitude event (i.e.
target event), using a recorded lower magnitude earthquake (i.e. ele-
ment event) on the same seismic source. Nevertheless, this technique

has a limitation of simulating strong ground motions at specific sites
where the recordings are available for a smaller magnitude element
event.

The Mw5.3 earthquake of 11 May 2012 that had occurred on the
Kopili fault, located in the Nagaon district of Assam state (Fig. 1), was
taken as element event in the analysis. This earthquake was recorded
using accelerometers at 10 different sites in the study region (Table 6).
Before simulating the strong ground motion for the target earthquake
Mw7.3, we validated the EGF technique using two earthquakes from the
same seismic source; also they were recorded at the same seismic sta-
tion. The two moderate earthquakes, viz., Mw4.1 and Mw4.9 occurred
on the Kopili fault on 19 August 2012, both with normal faulting me-
chanism (Fig. 1). These events were well recorded at Tezpur station that
was operating in the study region. The fault plane solutions of these two
earthquakes were obtained using the procedure adopted from (Verma
et al., 2015) and the results are shown in Fig. 1. The stress drop, corner
frequency and source radius were also estimated using Brune’s model
(Brune, 1970; Chopra et al., 2014). Details of hypocentral as well as
source parameters of these events and that of the element earthquake

Table 4
Estimated maximum magnitude (MM) earthquake using geodetic moment rate.

Far field velocity
(m/yr)

Seismological locking
depth (m)

Strain release rate
(NM/yr)

Geodetic moment rate
(NM/yr)

Accumulated moment (NM) in
72 yrs period

Moment released
(NM)

Maximum magnitude,
Mw

2.8397E-2 2.00E+04 4.46E−07 6.42E+18 4.62E+20 9.90E+18 7.1

Fig. 6. (a) Plot showing time evolution of seismicity along the Kopili fault (source: www.isc.ac.uk). (b) Plot showing time evolution of cumulative displacements in the Kopili fault zone.

Table 5
Estimated maximum magnitude (MM) earthquake using convergence rate.

Convergence rate (m/yr) Accumulated slip (m) Cumulative displacement (m) Slip deficit (m) Maximum magnitude, Mw Formula (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994)

0.016–0.022 1.156–1.584 0.5 0.656–1.084 6.8–7.0 Mw = 6.93 + 0.82log(D)

Table 6
Details of seismic stations including site class and geological attributes.

Station name Code Latitude Longitude Site class Site specific geological
attributes

Tezpur TEZ 26.79 92.79 B Alluvium
Itanagar ITA 27.14 93.72 B Sandstones
Molkochung MOK 26.32 94.51 B Sandstones
Ziro ZIR 27.52 93.85 B Quartzite/schist/gneiss
Jorhat# JHR 26.75 94.20 C Alluvium
Jorhat# JOR 26.74 94.25 C Alluvium
Dhubri DHU 26.02 90.00 C Alluvium
Golaghat GOL 26.51 93.97 B Sandstones
Guwhati GUW 26.19 91.75 C Alluvium
Khokrajhar KOK 26.40 90.26 C Soils (slope washed)

# Stations JHR and JOR at Jorhat are maintained by IIT Roorkee and IMD New Delhi
respectively.
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(Mw5.3) are shown in Table 7.
As the epicentres of the Mw4.1 and Mw4.9 earthquakes are found

close to each other, the respective propagation paths from the source to
the recording station have been assumed to be the same. Also, the focal
mechanisms of these two events indicate normal faulting. These criteria
eventually provide an ideal condition for carrying out validation of the
EGF technique, considering Mw4.9 earthquake as target event and re-
latively smaller Mw4.1 earthquake as an element event. Table 8 lists the
parameters used in simulation of the target event Mw4.9. We simulated
the strong ground motion in the form of horizontal peak ground ac-
celeration (PGA) at the site(s), where the element event was recorded.
The analysis reveals that the simulated PGA at Tezpur site (i.e. 28.2
gal), for the Mw4.9 event, is∼ 93% in agreement with that of the re-
corded PGA (i.e. 26.3 gal) at the same site (Table 9). The simulated and
recorded accelerograms at the Tezpur station for the Mw4.9 event are
shown in Fig. 7a and b. The small deviation in simulated PGA for each
component could be attributed to the statistical fluctuations. The re-
corded accelerogram of the element event Mw4.1, at the Tezpur station,
is also shown in Fig. 7c. In addition, Fourier spectra of the recorded and
simulated acceleration time history of the Mw4.9 event computed for
three components (Fig. 7d) show a satisfactory agreement in the fre-
quency band of 1–20 Hz. Consequent to the successful validation, the
EGF technique was applied to simulate ground motions in the form of
PGA for potential earthquake (Mw7.3) of the Kopili zone using well
recorded lower magnitude element earthquake.

In the simulation, we have considered a two-step approach as direct
simulation of the target event Mw7.3 using an observed smaller mag-
nitude event Mw5.3 did not meet the required criteria of moment
ratio < 1000 (Irikura et al., 1997; Miyake et al., 1999; Joyner and
Boore, 1988; Sharma et al., 2013). First, an intermediate target event
(Mw6.5) was simulated taking Mw5.3 as element event in the analysis

and consequently, the event Mw6.5 was considered as element event for
simulating strong ground motion for the maximum potential earth-
quake Mw7.3. This technique allowed us to simulate strong ground
motion at ten recording sites for two different target events; the inter-
mediate event Mw6.5 and the maximum potential earthquake Mw7.3 of
the Kopili fault. The EGF technique requires estimating fault para-
meters, namely, rise time, rupture velocity and size of the asperity
(Table 8) for both the intermediate and the main target events. As-
perity, which plays a critical role in strong ground motion simulation,
was considered only for Mw7.3 following Somerville et al. (1999). The
fault parameters like rupture area, length and width have been esti-
mated following the method described by Wells and Coppersmith
(1994), and the area of asperity has been obtained using the formula-
tion of Somerville et al. (1999). The rise time and the rupture velocity
of the fault slip have been, however, estimated using the method de-
scribed by Geller (1976).

While simulating the intermediate target event Mw6.5, we assume
the rupture zone and the rupture initiation point at the hypocentral
location of the element event Mw5.3, which coincides with the centre of
the fault (Fig. 2). Radial propagation of the wave is also considered in
the analysis and the simulation has been carried out for three compo-
nents of the accelerogram. The stress drop ratio which is a sensitive
parameter in the analysis was assigned a value of 0.8 as most of the
earthquakes in the Himalayan region show constant stress drop with
stress drop ratio close to 1 (Sharma et al., 2013). Table 8 lists all re-
levant parameters that have been used in simulation of ground motion.
The recorded accelerograms of the element event Mw5.3 as well as the
simulated accelerograms of the target events (Mw6.5 and 7.3) at ten
different stations, namely, Tezpur, Golghat, Itanagar, Guwahati, Jorhat
(IIT), Jorhat, Ziro, Mokokchung, Dhubri, and Kokrajhar, are shown in
Fig. 8. We also analyzed the accelerograms of the element and the
target events for the site specific PGA at the ten recording sites spread
out across the study region and the results are given in Table 10.

Fig. 9 shows a contour map of simulated PGA in the study region for
the maximum potential earthquake Mw7.3 on Kopili fault zone. It is
evident that the maximum PGA is 360 gal (i.e. 0.36 g) near Tezpur city,
which is located ∼ 60 km away from the source; unlike the cases where
maximum PGA is observed close to the epicentre. Unfortunately, there
was no recording station operating close to the epicenter of the element
event Mw5.3 (Fig. 1); hence the PGA near the source could not be si-
mulated within a distance < 60 km. The cities within a ra-
dius ∼ 30 km from the Tezpur station, namely, Masamari, Tumuki,
Dhekiajuli, Rupa and Bomdila, which may experience PGA ranging
between 0.27 g and 0.35 g, are kept under very high hazard category.
Other cities such as Udalguri, Seppa, Nagaon, Hajoi and Behali etc.,

Table 7
Estimated source parameters of Mw5.3, 4.9 and 4.1 earthquakes.

Sl. No Time Latitude (oN) Longitude (oE) Depth (km) Magnitude (Mw) Source parameters

dd/mm/yy hr:mm:ss Stress drop (bar) Corner frequency (Hz) Source radius (km)

1 5/11/2012 12:41:35.5 26.28 92.96 34 5.3 103 0.48 2.7
2 8/19/2012 09:24:49.7 26.62 92.61 38 4.9 95 1.62 1.2
3 8/19/2012 19:04:57.1 26.58 92.62 36 4.1 52 2.59 0.6

Table 8
Parameters used in the simulation of target events (Mw7.3, 6.5 and 4.9) using Empirical Green’s Function (EGF) technique.

Magnitude (Mw) Rupture area
(km2)

Rupture length
(km)

Rupture width
(km)

Rise time
(sec)

Rupture velocity (km/
sec)

Area of asperity#
(km2)

Length of asperity# (km)

7.3 1778.3 90.36 19.67 6.56 2.80 363.99 19.07
6.5 338.84 28.84 11.74 2.09 2.80 – –
4.9 12.30 2.93 4.18 0.21 2.80 – –

# Area and length of Asperity are not considered in case of events with magnitude Mw<7.

Table 9
Three component peak ground acceleration (PGA) values obtained at Tezpur site for re-
corded and simulated events.

Recorded/
simulated
events

PGA on
longitudinal
component
(gal)

PGA on
transverse
component
(gal)

PGA on
vertical
component
(gal)

Maximum
PGA (gal)

Recorded
Mw4.1

8.9 11.2 9.9 11.2

Recorded
Mw4.9

16.6 26.3 17.3 26.3

Simulated
Mw4.9

24.1 28.2 24.6 28.2
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expected to experience PGA in the range 0.22–0.26 g, are grouped
under high hazard. The cities close to Guwahati, namely, Tamulpur,
Nalbari, Rangia, Shillong and those located to the east of Hajoi, namely,

Maja, Diphu, etc. may experience moderate hazard in the PGA range of
0.14–0.21 g. However, the remaining cities in the area like Dergaon,
Golaghat, Itanagar, Jorhat, Dhubri, Kokrajhar, Golpara, Mokokchung,

Fig. 7. Plot showing three components acceleration time history of a) observed Mw4.9 event, (b) simulated Mw4.9 event, and (c) observed Mw4.1 event. Panel (d) illustrates the Fourier
spectra of acceleration time history of these events for each component. Grey strip represents the frequency band in which the simulated and recorded spectra match well. Labels L, T and
V on the top panels represent Longitudinal, Transverse and Vertical components respectively.
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Wokha, North Lakhimpur and Ziro located ∼ 130–300 km away from
the Kopili fault are placed in low hazard zone with expected PG-
A < 0.14 g.

The recorded and simulated peak ground accelerations (PGA) have
been compared with that of the ground motions estimated through

existing attenuation relations for the study area (Fig. 10). We observe
from the plot that the PGA (recorded and simulated) values are com-
patible with attenuation curves, particularly, for the dis-
tances ≥ 100 km. However, the attenuation curves as shown in the
plots were developed for the hard rock region, whereas the simulated

Fig. 8. Acceleration time history showing
peak ground acceleration (PGA) at ten
seismic stations in the study region for (a)
recorded Mw5.3 event, (b) simulated Mw6.5
intermediate event, and (c) simulated
Mw7.3 maximum potential event. PGA va-
lues (in Gal) are labeled at the end of the
traces.
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Table 10
Estimated maximum PGA values at ten sites for the maximum potential earthquake (Mw7.3) and intermediate event (Mw6.5). Observed maximum PGA values for a recorded earthquake
(Mw5.3) are also listed for the respective sites.

Station Name Station code Epicentral distance* (km) PGA for Mw 5.3 (gal/g) PGA for Mw 6.5 (gal/g) PGA for Mw7.3 (gal/g)

Tezpur TEZ 60 120/0.122 187/0.191 360/0.367
Golaghat GOL 104 15/0.015 39/0.040 104/0.106
Itanagar ITA 122 15/0.015 38/0.039 126/0.129
Guwahati GUW 127 47/0.048 62/0.063 159/0.162
Jorhat# JHR 135 7/0.007 25/0.026 63/0.064
Jorhat# JOR 138 14/0.014 37/0.038 103/0.105
Mokokchung MOK 155 5/0.005 18/0.018 36/0.037
Ziro ZIR 164 6/0.006 18/0.018 49/0.050
Dhubri DHU 198 9/0.009 31/0.032 77/0.079
Kokrajhar KOK 269 8/0.008 26/0.027 85/0.087

* Epicentral distance mentioned against each station remains constant for all the three events (Mw 5.3, 6.5 and 7.3), as the locations of each event have been opted same in the
analyses.

# Data from two seismic stations located at Jorhat has been used in the analyses. Stations JHR and JOR are maintained by IIT Roorkee and IMD New Delhi respectively.

Fig. 9. Colour contour map showing the simulated PGA for the maximum potential earthquake (Mw7.3) of the Kopili fault zone superimposed over local tectonics of the study area. White
triangles depict the location of seismic stations. Red star represents the location of the potential earthquake, which is used in the analysis. Important cities in the study region are shown as
black diamonds. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 10. Variation in PGA at different sites, with increasing distance from the source, are plotted over the attenuation curves of the region for (a) recorded Mw5.3 event, (b) simulated
Mw6.5 intermediate event, and (c) simulated Mw7.3 maximum potential event. Three attenuation curves (Iyengar et al., 2010; Sharma et al., 2009 and Nath et al., 2009) are plotted in
purple, red and blue, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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PGA values for ten different sites are obtained on the ground surface
that includes the local soil affects.

6. Discussion

In a tectonic regime, seismic sources have different potential of
generating large earthquakes and may cause huge loss of lives and se-
vere damage to buildings and infrastructural facilities. We have carried
out a detailed analysis to assess the maximum earthquake potential of
the Kopili fault zone in north-east India using different approaches,
primarily dependent on the fault geometry, slip rate, geodetic moment
rate and convergence rate. The estimated MM using different empirical
relationships fall in the range Mw7.1 to 7.9. The GPS strain measure-
ment and slip budget analyses, however, suggest MM in relatively lower
range Mw7.0 to 7.1. The statistical mean of the estimated MM values
using different techniques is Mw7.5. However, this may not truly re-
present the study region as the empirical relations used in the analysis
were developed based on the global data sets. Hence considering the
possibility of repeating a large earthquake similar to the one that had
occurred on the Kopili fault in 1943, we have assessed Mw7.3 as the
maximum potential earthquake of the Kopili fault zone.

We further simulated strong ground motion in the study region at
ten different sites, for the potential earthquake Mw7.3, using EGF
technique. The site specific strong ground motion has been found to be
critical in an earthquake affected region, besides the magnitude of the
event itself, which illustrates substantial influence on the damage pat-
tern of buildings and structures. It is evident from the amplitude of
earthquake records that the ground motion varies depending on i) the
soil cover beneath the observation site, and ii) the topographical loca-
tion of the site. The peak ground acceleration (PGA) is an important
measure of strong ground motion at the site that we can directly record
using an operating accelerometer. However, in case there is no func-
tional accelerometer in the region, the site specific ground motions for
large earthquakes can be simulated effectively using the EGF technique,
provided a smaller magnitude earthquake on the same source is already
recorded at the sites. This technique also has an advantage of accom-
modating the soil effects at the sites while simulating strong ground
motions. In this study, we have considered Mw5.3 as an element event
(a smaller magnitude recorded earthquake). However, it must be
mentioned that the simulation of a large magnitude target event Mw7.3
directly from the element event Mw5.3 was not found feasible; hence a
two-step approach was adopted. The Tezpur station was the nearest site
at about 60 km away from the source, which showed maximum PGA
360 gal (i.e. 0.36 g) for the potential event Mw7.3 (Fig. 9). It is also
evident from the analysis that the ground motion at Tezpur site is sig-
nificantly large with PGA 187 gal (i.e. 0.19 g) for the intermediate
event Mw6.5 (Table 10). The element event Mw5.3 was not recorded in
the vicinity of the source; hence we could not simulate PGA at sites
within a distance < 60 km from the source.

The perceived strong ground shaking in case of the potential as well
as intermediate earthquakes may cause extensive damage in and
around the Tezpur city. BIS (2002) has attributed the zone factors
0.10 g, 0.16 g, 0.24 g, and 0.36 g in ascending seismic hazard levels for
the country, which classify four different zones from low hazard to very
high hazard through moderate and high hazard zones. The cities in
north-east India, namely, Masamari, Tumuki, Dhekiajuli, Nagaon,
Bomdila, Udalguri, Seppa, Hajoi, Behali, Guwahati and Itanagar, which
are located in the distance range of 60–130 km from the Kopili source,
may experience very strong to moderate ground shaking with PGA
ranging between 0.35 g and 0.14 g for Mw7.3 maximum potential
earthquake. However, the cities located at distances ∼ 130–300 km,
namely, Jorhat, Ziro, Mokokchung, Dhubri, and Kokrajhar are expected
to show low ground shaking with PGA < 0.14 g.

We also found that the Guwahati, Itanagar, and Golaghat sites,
though located equidistant from the Kopili source, show substantial
variation in recorded and simulated PGA. The variation in PGA suggests

that the distance to the fault is not the only consideration for ground
motion, rather the directional effect (Stein and Wysession, 2003) and
the local site effect (Verma et al., 2014; Verma and Bansal, 2013) may
also play a critical role. Guwahati city is situated on an alluvial plain,
whereas the Golaghat and Itanagar cities are located on sandstone
formation (Mittal et al., 2012). We have also observed a significant
change in PGA at two nearby located seismic stations (JHR and JOR),
which were operating in Jorhat city over different geological attributes.
The JOR site has higher PGA as it is located close to the Brahmaputra
river bed underlain by soft alluvial deposits, while the JHR site, which
recorded lower PGA, is situated over harder strata. Verma et al. (2014)
have shown the role of soft sediments, particularly, the alluvial de-
posits, which influence the damage pattern significantly.

7. Conclusions

We have analyzed various seismic parameters to constrain the cri-
tical geometrical attributes of the Kopili fault zone, namely length,
width and area of the fault. These attributes together with slip rate,
convergence rate and geodetic moment rate have been used in em-
pirical relations, to assess the maximum magnitude (MM) potential
earthquake for the Kopili fault source zone. The results suggest that the
source zone has accumulated sufficient strain energy to generate a
strong earthquake of magnitude ≥ 7. In this study, we have assessed an
earthquake with magnitude Mw7.3 as the maximum potential earth-
quake of the Kopili fault source zone and carried out the corresponding
site specific ground motion simulation using EGF technique. An
earthquake of magnitude Mw5.3, recorded at different sites, is used as
an element event in the simulation. The study indicates that the sites
located in the distance range ∼ 60–130 km from the Kopili source zone
may experience high PGA (0.36–0.14 g); Tezpur being the closest site is
expected to have highest PGA (i.e. 0.36 g). The sites located beyond
130 km from the source may experience low PGA (<0.14 g). The
strong ground motion scenario as generated for the study region will be
useful for land use planning, development of infrastructures and ret-
rofitting of the existing buildings.
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